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S\N FBAWOISOO WOOLEN FACTORY.

These works arc located a1 Blaok Point, on the

block bounded i>y Beach, North Point, Polk and

Van Ness Avenue. Capacity, loo to 150 pairs

blankets per day, depending upon the size and

quality. Wool used par day, 1,250 pounds*

Number of parsons employed, men 30; women,

30; boyg, 10. Total, 70. Capital invested,

$100,000. The operations of this factory since

mmencement, December 15, 1869, have

fully tested the energy and practical skill of the

enterprising proprietors, to who

cessful establishment of one of

the most necessary branches of mechanical in-

dustry. The satisfactory results of a movement

of this character cannot fail to direct attention to

the importance of extending a liberal encourage-

ment to our home mechanics' in their efforts to

develope the resource; of the State. David 8. Tur-

ner is general agent ; Office and Depot at Eeyne-

niaun. Tick & Co.'s, S'J and 'Jl California street.

FTJBNITTJBB.

One of the most important branches of Cali-

fornia industry is the manufacture of furniture.

Heretofore, large amounts of money have been

monthly remitted East and to Europe, for the

payment of the heavy importations of furniture

that were required to meet the demand occa-

sioned by the influx of a large population and the

rapid growth of the State. By the exertions of

our enterprising mechanics, a large portion of

this trade will henceforth be secured to this

State. The pioneers and the most prominent of

those engaged in effecting this result, is the house

of J. G. Clark & Co.. 128 Washington street, to

whom great credit is also due for the rapid de-

velopment of this branch of our home produc-

tions. The manufactory of these gentlemen is

of the most extensive character, comprising all

the various departments necessary to transform

the roughest material into the most elegant and

finished articles of domestic utility. A large

proportion of the finest furniture sold by this

extensive firm is manufactured at their estab-

lishment, and as specimens of workmanship,

will favorably compare with the most costly

manufactured at the East. There are several

specimens of wood grown in this State and on

this coast, that are suitable for manufacturing

purposes, and considerable quantities thereof

are annually consumed in the operations of this

establishment. The number of men employed

is 50.

tablishments of J. Peirce, 1 15

ami 117 California i .1. 1'. Goodwin,

i in Washing! upplied

witli anexteu oent of furniture of their

own manufacture, and of Eastern importation.

AGRKTLUKAI, IMI'LKMKN IS.

The extensive establishment of T. Ogg Shaw

& Co., on Sacramento near Davis, for the manu-

facture of a variety of agricultural implements,

including several of California invention, has

been for some months in successful operation.

There is probably no state in the Union in which

a greater demand for labor-saving machinery ex-

ists than in this, and the enterprising proprietors

have, therefore, an extensive field for their exer-

tions. The number of men employed is 30.

SAX FRANCISCO GLASS WORKS.

Established 1859. Location, corner of Beale

and Howard streets. Number of men employed,

10. Capacity, 4,000 pouuds per day.

An abundance of material lor the manufacture

38 is to be found in this State, and a remu-

nerative field is therelbre open to the enterpris-

ing proprietors of these works.

BILLIARD TABLES.

There are nine establishments in this city en-

gaged in the manufacture of billiard tables, af-

fording constant employment to from 40 to 80

persons. One of the most prominent is that of

M. E. Hughes, 180 and 182 Montgomery street.

He is the sole agent on the 1'acilic coast for Mr.

Phelan's justly celebrated Model Biliard Tables

and Patent Combination Cushions. In this con-

cern, alone, there are constantly employed from

10 to 15 men.

CAMPIIEXE AXD OIL.

There are six establishment* in the

manufacture of camphene and the refining of oil,

the aggregate capacity of which is estimated at

over .">(i, 000 gallons per month. The works of

A. C. Dietz & Co., and Stanford Brothers, are the

largest and most complete.

FLOUR MILLS.

The number of flour mills is nine, the aggre-

gate capacity of which is nearly 1,000 barrels of

flour per day. The most extensive of these mills

are the Eureka, New Cenessee, Golden Age,

Golden Gate, and Commercial Mills.

RICE MILLS.

The number of mills engaged in the cleansing

of rice, coffee, etc., is two. The Oriental Mills,


